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Long-term since, it’s a problem of vehicle management to manage the oil 
production plant fuel consumption in Zhundong Oil Production Plant, although the 
introduction of a "Fuel Oil Administrative Measures of Zhundong Oil Production 
Plant ", but the Administrative Measures is not up to the expected goal and effect 
because that departments and grassroots units still manually fill in fuel consumption 
and statistics when they input the data of vehicle management, operation and basic 
data, meanwhile, a variety of fuel consumption analysis curve remains manual 
painting, the biggest problem is that the data source is not smooth, efficiency is not 
high, the query aggregation is not convenient, the work tedious repetition, managers 
can not grasp the fuel consumption information in a timely manner. 
In order to solve the above problem, based on the fuel consumption control and 
management requirements of Zhundong Oil Production Plant, this paper designs and 
implements a Management Information System of Fuel Consumption., which follows 
the software engineering specification for design and development, thus the interface 
is simple and easy to use. 
In the Internet high speed LAN environment, based on the browser / server (B/S 
structure), this paper compiled a set application software to achieve the management 
of all vehicle fuel oil of the Plant and other production of the oil , timely grasp and 
control of fuel oil consumption, meanwhile, established a complete set of fuel 
consumption information management system of Zhundong Oil Production Plant to 
manage and control the fuel consumption effectively, as well as reduced the cost, 
according to the "save the dig latent, fall this synergism" overall requirements and 
deployment and combining the "Fuel Oil Administrative Measures of Zhundong Oil 
Production Plant ".This system mainly achieves the query of vehicle basic information, 
the registration book management, oil consumption bills management, fuel 
consumption and settlement management, outing refuel management, vehicle 
operation management, etc. Based on basic parameters, each vehicles’ fuel 
consumption data and actual data, function analysis evaluate mobile consumption 
quota standard, the system calculates the actual fuel consumption per hundred 
kilometers and ultimately generates the annual assessment report, fuel consumption 
list, statistics of each vehicles, unit consumption statistics, statistics of the fuel 
consumption of the Plant and all kinds of various fuel consumption analysis chart. 
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   2、项目拟要解决什么生产实际问题 










































本论文共分 6 章： 
第一章 绪论。介绍论文研究背景，指出论文主要工作和论文的组织结构。 
第二章 燃油消耗管理系统业务及关键技术。本主要介绍系统在设计、实现
过程中所使用到的技术，如 C 语言、ORACLE 数据库、Browser/Server 开发技术、
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